Personality Type in the Workplace

Course Overview
This class will help you identify and validate aspects of your personality and preferences, and how they impact your work, decision making, and communication style. The class is based on the personality type theory proposed by psychologist Carl Jung and the MBTI instrument developed by Isabel Briggs Myers and Katharine Cook Briggs.

This course includes your personal Myers-Briggs Type Indicator® Interpretive Report for Organizations, with insights into how your personality influences your personal and work interactions. (Participants must register a week in advance and complete the on-line MBTI assessment. A link to the assessment will be sent upon registration.)

KSU Employees Register At: http://tinyurl.com/kennesaw-ptitw
All Others Please Register At: http://tinyurl.com/kennesaw-pdc

(Cost for KSU Employees: $20 ~ PDC Partners: $50 ~ 0.50 CEU Credits)